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For the utmost Sweetening Quel tty 
and the Clearest, Brightest Syrop

Preoerve your Strawberries this season, in fact every 
season, with

Royal Acadia Sugaru

Every Grain, Pore Gene

Ask your Grocer for It, and -Insist on getting It 
lor ••Royal" results

THE ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO* LTD.
CanadaHalifax
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ri • '^THAT is it that | 
makes a soap ™ 

desirable for your 
bath and toilet? Is 
it perfume? Or is it |i 
mildness, purity, ** 
quality?

The makers of Ivory 
e: Soap believe it is the last 

three. Ivory Soap is so 
mild, so pure and of such 
high quality that no per

fume could improve its delight
ful, natural odor.

It gives a rich, copious, bubbling 
lather, yet rinses easily. It cleanses 
perfectly and leaves the skin feeling as good 
as it looks. It is the kind of soap you want.
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5C • IVORY SOAP
IT FLOATS*

Freetar é Gamid+FactorU» in Hamilton, Canada
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THE light kind
right kind of Breads 

With REGAL FLOUR you not only get 
quality, but you get quantity as well.

of flour makes the \

TOE ST, LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, Lootwf 
Montreal
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Songs on the Top Wave 
of Popularity
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HRILLING patriotic ensembles5 like 
"Young America—We're Strong For 
You" and "We'll Never Let the Old 

Flag Fall”; hits that are hits, like A1 Jolson's 
singing of "I,Sent My Wife to the Thousand 
Isles”; ■ and comic and sentimental song-successes 
like "I’ve Got a Sweet Tooth Bothering Me” 

''from Lew Fields' latest show "Step This Way” 
and ‘‘Songs We Used to Sing in Dixieland," a 
Remick song-gem that is sweeping the country.

Music of a very different sort is Casals' mar
velous handling of the 'cello in Saint-Saëns'i 
/‘Allegro Appassionato” and Haydn's‘‘Minuet 
in C Major.”
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Also in the August"List

Kathleen Partow’s inspired playing of two brilliant violin composition» by Kreieler and 
Srendaen, Graveure’s inspired rendering of two beautiful old-time hymns and Rothier’s 
great basso in the immortal anthem “La MarseTjaise,” rank quite as high in artistic interest 
As example of another side of the month’s list here, are wFour Popular Records You Should Hear *

BVMT BACK TO MT BAMBOO SHACK. A 1992fSWECTISTtPPmARY^
MA LITTLE CURLY HEADED BABY

(CiutWBB) Mary O’Rourke. Soprano sole with 
OitfiMM accompaniment.

MY GRANDFATHER’S GIRL.
(She ni * grated eld girlJ (Dillon.)
Quartette. Orchestra eceemeeoiemrt.

THROUGH THESE WONDERFUL 
GLASSES OF MINE. (Von TUser.) 
Campbell u4 Burr, Teoer Duet. Orch. see.

A 2025
to inch- (Berlin.) Henry Barr, Tenor, Orch.acc. go inch 

SAMOA (Some Mere). (Lohr.) Camp- etc. 
bell and Barr, Tenor Dost. Orch. see.85c-

A 2615 f G WINE TO RUN ALL NIGHT. HC. À 2919
inch Bilowne, baritone. Banjo and orch. ace. to inch' 

'ROLL OUT, HEAVE DAT COTTON. gee.
H-C-Browne, bant one. Banjo* orch acc.85C-

Music of Universal Interest''
Varied and charming is the balance of the list; eight rhythmic dances; the tartar Ballet 

from “Prince Igor”, (a veritable orchestral triumph;) violin gems, banjo solos, instrumental 
trios; vocal choruses, quartets and solos; novelties on the harp, gypsy ctimbalom and 
Hawaiian, guitar. Two Shakespearian orations add, further novelty to this extensive and 
entertaining list—one that you will enjoy hearing.

New Columbia records on Male the 20th. of every month \

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC

RECORDS
f
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business through the columns of the,, v 
Motion Pictuae World, he will possibly 1 
be put through several more than three 
degrees of questioning here. Outside 
managers and operators are invited to 
meet the distinguished movie man.

agers, film exchange men and electrical 
workers in theatres, and further plans 
will be submitted during the early part 
of this week. As Mr. Richardson is a 
sort of “Answer Man," and problem 
solver for the machine operators of the

English peer who, owing to financial dif- 
Old Country and depart for America. 
Upon his arrival there he meets with a 
number of adventures and is forced to 
become a waiter in a restaurant, then a 
chauffeur and flnâlly joins a band of 
strolling players. Miss Crawley enacts 
the part of leading lady of the theatrical 
troupe and she does it to perfection. 
There are a number of thrilling moments 
in the production, all of which are handl
ed in a manner typical of the American 
company. The humorous incidents are 
numerous, and are enhanced greatly by 
the excellent acting of Mr. Maude. Sur
rounding the stars are some well known 
film favorites. This feature will be re
peated today and again tomorrow. A 
character comedy act by Marino and 
Rich rounded out a programme that 
surely must have pleased everyone who 
saw it. Lloyd and Rehan, billed as 
vaudeville burlesquers, will be the at
traction the last three days of the week.

PRIENT MOI EXPERT
IS TO PAY ST. JOHN VISIT

The moving picture people of the city 
are anticipating a pleasant and profitable 
visit on Aug. 7, 8 or 9, from no less a 
notable personage 
son, projection expert and editor of the 
Operation Department of the Motion 
Picture World, authoratative trade jour
nal. Mr. Richardson is traveling across 
the continent in response to repeated 
and numerous requests and is doing 
what might he termed a great deal of 
missionary work • among managers and 
their motion picture machine operators.

In thé matter of his St. John visit the 
projection editor will probably be ten
dered a reception and possibly a dinner. 
Arrangements are on foot among man-

than F. H. Richard-

1
HOODOO ANN, DAINTY 

TEATURE AT THE GEM
WILLIAM GILLETTE

AS GREAT DETECTIVE
taining and quite out of the usual run 6f 
motion pictures. As before stated, yes
terday’s great crowds (in spite of the 
rate) sat spellbound .with the clear add 
gripping presentation of the story which 
is to be repeated today and Wednesday.

The first night showings of the lin- 
perial’s new serial story “Peg O’ the 
Ring” were made last night in addition 
to the regular matinee showing. This 
feature is also on the cards for this af
ternoon and evening. Today’s matinees 
will start at. 2.16 and conclude at 5 
o'clock—one long show Including Pathe’s 
British Gazette, “Peg O’- the Ring” and 
“Sherlock Holmes.” Tonight “Sherlock 
Holmes” will be put on at 7, “Peg O’ 
the Ring” at 8.80 and “Sherlock Holmes" 
again at 9 o’clock. On Wednesday after
noon the Imjeriàl will present a grand 
double bill commencing at 2 oclock with 
Francis X. Bushman and Marguerite 
Snow in:the romantic story “The Silent 
Voice” to be followed by “SheHnck 
Holmes" ilnu seven reels.
Voice” and “Sherlock Holmes” will be 
continued Wednesday evening.

Little Mae Marsh as Orphan Asy
lum Child—“By Stork Delivery,' 
a Rattling Gond Comedy

Many attended the tièm last night and 
alt left well pleased with the attraotive 
programme offered for the opening of 
the Week. The chief offering was a 
particularly dainty five-reel play, Hoo-

Sherlock Holmes," as Presented 
by Famous Actor, DèéplyThnlls 
Gatherings at Imperial

Had you happened "Into Imperial The
atre yesterday afternoon or evening you 
would have noticed an airof tenseness, 
mystery and, foreboding. silence. Wierd, 
«.canny harmonies came from the or- 
ihestra and slow-moving, stealthy fig- 
ares flitted across the curtain. Every
body seemed in breathless silence, even 
the ushers tip-toed at their work. ( This 
was the condition of things during the 
exposition of “Sherlock Holmes," Conan 
Doyle’s greatest English detective story 
with WUliam Gillette playing, the part 
of Sherlock -himself.

Pictures have come and pictures bavé 
gone—thousands of them—but none 

, quite struck the ' note as “Sherlock 
Holmes." It is a powerful drama of 
crime life and crime detection in wicked 
London. There are no vainglorious" 
heroics in the story, no spectacular cli
maxes, nor any of those mob scenes and 
violent crashes upon which many other 
pictures depend for their punch, but a 
sound logical wholesome story that holds 
one’s attention absolutely riveted upon 
the curtain- William Gillette must 
ly be the ideal of Sir A. Conan Doyle as 

. Sherlock Holmes. His aquiline features, 
tçll slender body, piercing eyes and cat
like actions make, him the man the bodk 
pictures. Other splendid characteriza
tions in the story are Professor Moriarty 

‘■as played by Ernest Maupain; Billy, the 
‘Buttons” in Holmes’ apartments; Dr. 
Watson, Holmes’ companion and the 
perfidious Larrabees in the dark plots, 
as well as other playpeople including the 
attaches of Moriarty, emperor of crooks 
and hirelings of Holmes in their various 
fake vocations, 
pictured is a splendid innovation. It 
brings the real stage version of New 
York and London right into the little 
city of St. John. It animates a story 
that nearly every book-lover has read. It 
also gives our townspeople the opportun
ity of seeing one of the greatest actors 
of the age in his master portrayal. Aside 
from this, the whole thing is very enter-

gie to preserve intact the littl; home of 
.which the death of her pareil s h:is liiade 
her the head; She has two sij'crs. 

“The Silent Amy, a girl of shallow _ moral character, 
and Jane, a confirmed "invalid.. It is in 
the effort to save these girls from 
grace and death that, the power of 
Mary’s character is develop \1 to its V.l-

dis-

ois-

MARY PICKFORD IS ON 
OPERA HOUSE SCREEN

' 3 most.
Blessed with a naturally sunny 

position, but with the will to fight for 
her rights, Mary is one of the strongest 
and most lovable characters that Miss 
Pickford has ever given the motion pic
ture screen. The saving of her sister 
Amy’s name in the prompt and effic
acious manner already described, is only 

of the great crises which Mary faces 
during this remarkably powerful story. 
She fights the avarice of her employer, 
she battles for the life of her stricken 
sister, squandering her small savings in 
restoring her to health. Having v < n 
the love of a big, manly chap, she his 
to nurse him back to life when the mis
erliness of hiS own father causes a ter
rible accident in the factory which near
ly costs the boy his life.

Mary is the type of character ‘nat 
wins sympathy from the very first mo
ment that we see her patiently toiling at 
her machine in the factory. “The Etern
al Grind” is undoubtedly worthy of rank 
among the greatest ^otributions which 
this celebrated star has made to thé

» ti

Stars in Fameus Player* Great 
Drama, '"The Eternal Grind*’— 
Aa Appealing Bill

If you were a beautiful young girl 
whose sister had fallen the victim of a 
wealthy young chap and that same fel
low were to make love to you—and if 
the sister followed him to your home 
with the intention of shooting him, 
would you scream and run away or 
would you take command of the situa
tion? Mary Pickford took the revolver 
out of the girl’s hand, held the man at 
bay with it and. sent for a minister. 
When the reverend gentleman arrived, 
she concealed herself behind a curtain 
and held the gun to the man’s back w nle 
he went through the wedding ceremony.

It all happened in “The Eternal 
Grind,” Mary Pipkford’s latest big fea
ture, which was shown at the Opera 
House yesterday.

In this powerful story, Mary Pickford 
pl^ys the role of a factory girl w b-> Bat
tles against frightful odds in her strug-

one
sure-

“Sherlock Holmes” as

screen.
With “The Eternal Grind” was a live

ly comedy feature showing laughable 
happenings in a dentist’s office. “The 
Eternal Grind” will he repeated tonight 
and for the usual performances tomor
row,

doo Ann. It featured captivating Mae 
Marsli in a part that suited her well and 
gave good opportunity for display of 
versatility. We find tor the drudge of 
a private orphanage, sccdded and over
worked by sn exacting proprietress, 
shunned and ill-treated by the girls of 
the institution She is always trying to 
d » something for some one else and just 
as regularly is abused for her pains. The 
“hooodoo” has early entered her life. 
Then comes a fire which burns down the 
school. She heroically rescues one of 
the girls and life becomes brighter as 
she is adopted by a kindly old man and 
his wife. But troubles return, tragic 
indeed this time—apparently she has 
slain a man by accident and life again 
is full of woe. Then the strange work
ing out of the plot—and it is entirely 
unexpected—furnishes exceptionally in
teresting moments as the film is reeled 
off to a close, i A feature of the subject 
is a moving picture within » moving pic
ture and it is cleverly introduced. Robt. 
Harron is starred with Miss Marsh.

There was fun galore in the coemdy, 
By Stork Delivery. Of course there are 
babies and there are more than one and 
there are cute little pickannies. A clever 
dog has an important part In the fun
making and there Is a marvelous chase 
scene. All the programme was very 
pleasing. It will be repeated twice this 
afternoon and twice tonight. On Wed
nesday and Thursday will come Mary 
Page, the eighth chapter of this strange 
story. It is called The Perjury. There 
also will be a five part feature picture. 
The Gem will have a big one, The Raid
ers, for Friday and Saturday, with H. 
B. Warner the star; also a comedy, An 
Oily Scoundrel, starring Fred Mace.

ONE HAS STORY OF 
RUSSIAN C0II LIFEA

Miss Nance O'Neil in Powerful 
Fax Production, “Princess Rom
anoff"—Good Ctib Comedy

It is easy to understand why motion 
picture critics and newspapers claimed 
for the Wm. Fox production of Princess 
Romanoff as being a classic of the screen. 
This picture was shown at the Unique 
Theatre yesterdav and in the presenta
tion of Miss O’Neil this theatre has 
added another laurel to its many suc
cesses. The struggling in a woman’s 
heart betw -n love and vengeance gives 
to Miss O’Neil a remarkable opportunity 
to. display "those talents which caused 
David Belasco to say that “Nance O’Neil 
to the greatest living emotional actress 
today.” The Unique Theatre In offering 
this feature to their patrons, feel that 
they have secured a picture -that will 
long remain green in the memory of 
those who have seen and will see it.

The story Is a powerful one and deals 
with the vengeance Of a husband who 
kills the man who robbed him of the af
fections of his wife. Sut the man killed 
was shortly to n^ve'i mimed the Princess 
Romanoff. The participants in this 
tragedy are members noble Russian 
family and to keep the scandal quiet the 
process of "the law is not put in motion. 
The man who has been killed is the son 
of the Russian chief of the secret police. 
Searched out and discovered in America 
by Princess Romanoff, who follows the 
man she thinks killed her fiancee, she 
compels a confession but cannot find put 
just why her lover was killed. Ar
rangements are made to deport for as
sassination the wronged husband and as 
he stands in the room of the princess 
about to go to his death at the hands of 
the secret police, the woman learns .why 
her unfaithful fiancee met his death. 
From this on the picture whirls to a 
thrilling Climax brought about as only 
so great an. actress as Miss Nance O’Neil 
could. It to to say the least a startling 
tragedy, deeply Interesting and possess
ing a certain appeal that will not be 
lost. A Cub comedy also gave much 
pleasure.

MISS CROWLEY AND MR.
MAUDE AI IHE LYE

Famous People, Popular ea Local 
Stage, Return Via the Screen—
la “Lord Lovelaad"

Â few years ago the Opera House 
opened a season of Shakespearian reper
toire, when a company of English artists 
exploited the more popular efforts of the 
Bard of Avon with great success. Two 
celebrated stars headed the company in 
the persons of Miss. Constance Crawley 
and Arthur Maude. They became very 
great favorites with SL John theatre
goers, and established a reputation for 
themselves that time has not yet erased. 
Much interest centered around the an
nouncement that these players would be 

at the Lyric Theatre yesterday in a 
ftlmatized version of Williamson’s cele
brated romantic story, Lord Loveland 
Discovers America. The screen appear
ance of Miss Crawley and Mr. Maude 
was the signal for an outburst of ap
plause as many of their admirers were 
in the audience. After they left St. John 
they became affiliated with the American 
Producing Company and since that time 
have been starred in a number of pic
tures. The vehicle provided for them in 
Lord Loveland Discovers America suits 
the abilitv of both stars. Mr. Maude, in 
Acuities, found it necessary to leave the 
the title role, portrays the part of an

seen

Making His Way,
A certain Inspector of Scotland Yard, 

who is a Kerry man, did a little piece 
of clever amateur detective work before 
he went to London. The story goes that 
one day, at Mllltown Fair, he bought a 
pig for 80s., paid for it, and departed 
to put his purchase into a yard for safe 
keeping.

Later in the day, having occasion to 
make farther purchases, he discovered to 
his horror that *e had paid to the seller 
of the pig a £6 note instead of a £1 
note, as he supposed. He looked for him 
in vain; the man had gone from the 
fair, leaving no due to his whereabouts.

But a lucky' thought coming to the 
future detective, he liberated the pig 
from its confinement, concluding that the 
“bonnaveen” would be likely to make 
for home. The pace was slow, but with 
all the ardour of a fox-hunter .the in
spector followed the pig for about nine 
miles, until It walked tntp Its former 
domicile. The situation being explain
ed, he recovered his change from his I 
£8 note.
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Sold in St. John By

TME J. A. MACDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
Market Square
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